Is Boyd's operation a last solution that may prevent major amputations in diabetic foot patients?
We had several difficulties in dealing with diabetic foot lesions and infections at the level of midfoot and hindfoot. At this level of the foot, bone and joint involvement is quite common. We had to perform major amputations in most of these patients. As our search to overcome this problem continued, we concluded that the relationship between infection, necrosis, and hypo-avascular tissue is very strong in this part of the foot. At the end, we have seen that Boyd's operation can break this vicious cycle. Boyd's operation consists of talectomy, excision of articular surfaces of tibia and calcaneus, and tibiocalcaneal arthrodesis. It can be performed as single or 2-staged operation depending on clinical judgment. After the first stage of operation, the defect is left open for a period. With local wound care, the defect is prepared for definitive closure and closed secondarily. We have performed Boyd's operation in 16 patients with diabetic foot lesions and infections reaching midfoot and hindfoot regions. In 15 patients, complete healing was achieved and these patients were able to walk themselves. Mean follow-up period was 3.2 years. Most of the time the heel region and calcaneus are not on the pathways of severe foot infections. Therefore, the most important criterion that is necessary to perform Boyd's operation usually do exist. After the Boyd's operation, an optimal condition for wound healing is achieved by removing all bradytrophic (hypovascular) tissues in the foot. Boyd's operation is superior to other partial midfoot and hindfoot amputations in terms of anatomy and function.